WHY ATTEND

Participating in the 2019 Preparedness Conference is an investment in your business and community because it’s an opportunity to:
- Interact with leaders in various preparedness industries to expand your professional network.
- Participate in interactive panel discussions and take away innovative solutions and practical strategies to prepare for disaster.
- Connect with local resource organizations to ensure that you develop a comprehensive plan of action using our resource guide.
- Learn the “best practices” to prepare for, respond to, and recover from natural disasters.
- Discover what issues your business may face in times of disaster.
- Understand the policy issues that must be considered pre/during/post disaster.

ADMISSION FOR INDIVIDUAL TICKET INCLUDES
Full access to conference activities
Continental breakfast & buffet lunch provided
Full access to Business Expo
Take home Resource Guide

WHY EXHIBIT

The 2019 Preparedness Exhibit Hall is an integral part of the conference.

Don’t miss the opportunity to put your products and services in front of the industry leaders and decision-makers. Showcase your consulting/ products services throughout the conference by displaying marketing material and providing valuable information to attendees. Increase your exposure to preparedness professionals with significant influence to establish strong business relationships.